
CONVENTION OF
SUNDAY SCHOOLS!

200 Delegates From Cumber- i
land County Will Meet at

Carlisle on Thursday

ij Moclianiesburg, Pa.. April 15.?0n
'!Thursday the county Sunday school

'lconvention will be held in the United
;! Evangelical Church at Carlisle. More :

? | than 200 delegates have already j
1 already been registered. Although i
this Is practically a one-day con-

* vention, itwill be preceded by a con-
\u25a0 ference of all district and county

i officers on Wednesday afternoon and j
, evening. Secretary T. L. Gray and j

' the president, James L. Young, have ;
, planned a convention that will be,

different front the usual run. Among 1
j the special features will be: Music,

| i conducted by B. D. Ackley, of Phil-
! adelphia, formerly of the Billy Sun-
day party; illustrated talks on the

. i blackboard by Mr. Richmond, of
Philadelphia; Bible talks by Dr.

1 Schofield, of "Wilkes-Barre, and a

i children's meeting led by Miss Grace
I Kane, of Philadelphia. In addition.
| there will be the usual exhibit of

jwork done in the elementary depart-
ment. a lunch served at the church

at noon for all registered delegates
and a teacher training alumni lunch-

! eon in the evening. The general
; theme of the convention Is "Con-

! serving Home Resources" and along
this line there will be a number of

| interesting addresses. Those who
! will take part are:
| Thursday morning. B. D. Ackley;

j song. Dr. Schofield, the Rev. I. E.
ISpangler. J. L. Young, president of

i the association: the Rev. Glenn M.
! Shafer. Carlisle: Miss L. Grace Kane.
Philadelphia: Preston G. Orwig,
Philadelphia: Mrs. George C. Henry,;
Shippensburg; Mrs. E. Richmond. I
Philadelphia: the Rev. F. Berry j
Plummer, Carlisle.

Afternoon, Dr. Schofield, Mr. Ack- j
Icy. address, the Rev. Dr. A. R. j
Steck, E. Richmond, Philadelphia;

Mr. Orwig, the Rev. Ross D. Mur-

phv, Shippenburg: Fillmore Maust.
Carlisle: the Rev. George Fulton.
Mechanicsburg.

At 3 o'clock an elementary con-
ference will be held in the First
Presbyterian church and this will be I

| followed by a children's meeting at j
4.15. Conference will be conducted i
by Miss L. Grace Kane.

Evening, half hour with Mr. Ack- J
ley and Dr. Schofield: fifteen minutes

with Mr. Richmond: address (speak- |
'er to be announced): benediction.!
the Rev. E. C. B. Castle. Mechanics-

j burg.

FATHER'S VIGIL
BESIDE BODY

Jacob Fols Dies Suddenly in

Hoom With Aged and

Helpless Parent

Kniixsvillc, Pa.. April 13. ?Stricken (
with apoplexy while seated in the!
same room with his aged and infirm J
father on Friday afternoon at 3 j
-o'clock, Jacob Fols, aged 45 years,
residing a niile and a half west of

hue. collapsed and fell on 'he floor

where he died. The elder Fids being

unable to go to his assistance or sum-

nu.n help, was compelled to keep a
ioneiy vigil beside the body until the

loilowing morning, about sixteen
liours later, when a neighbor visited
the house. Several minutes before,
the attack came on this same neigh-1
l-o. was at the house to look after the
io< ,>le. The elder Fols is a confined
invalid, while the son had not been!
lecung well, although his condition
vvus not considered alarming. (

Mlt>. BOYD'S LBCTt RE
I nula. Pa.. April 15.?Sirs. John Y. 1

L d, teacher of a Bible class in the
Miie ' street Presbyterian Sunday j
scujol. will give a lecture in the St. |
Su:i tthew's Reformed Church next

Sunday evening. ,

American Women Get
Old French Beauty Secret j
Six years ago a well-known so-

ciety lady while traveling in

i-ranee ran across an old French
receipt used by ancient beauties ;
u inch allowed a process for com-
bining the well-known beautifying

? ils (.Alnjond, Palm, Cocoanut anil

\u25a0live oils) with other nourishing
? übstauces. so that when applied

,o the skin, it quickly brought
aiioui an almost magical tranator-
u-.ation.

With a single application the
complexion immediately becomes
uiost wonderfully clear, pink and
\outhful in appearance.

if a little of the preparation,
which comes in a delicate, creamy
lurm, is gently rubbed on the face
just before retiring or at some
convenient time during the day
vou can almost see the hungry skin
eat up or absorb the cream which
uoes not feel the least bit sticky
,j. greasy.

'inrough its tonic action on the
skin the dormant facial muscles
i evive, enlarged pores contract,
lines, wrinkles and crows feet dis-
appear and the skin becomes clear
and more girlish looking in ap-
pearance.

Beauty Doctors say that it is
the only treatment in the World
that will actually remove wrinkles
and make an old face look young 1
and beautiful.

This old French Beauty Secret
lias been plaaed on the market un-
der the name of Am-o-nized Coc_>a
Cream and it can now be obtained
from any good druggist. Instruc-
tions come with each package giv-
iig the proper method to employ

for removing wrinkles, reducing
enlarged pores, correcting flabby
skin, sagging muscles, etc.

l.ocal druggists are having a big
call for Am-o-nized Cocoa Cream
js many women have made them-
j-c-Ives look from 10 to 20 years

? unger by its use.
\u25a0

H

l Look and Feel
Clean, Sweet and

Fresh Every Day

Drink a glass of real hot water

before breakfast to wash
out poisons. |

ii !
Life is not merely to live, but to

live well, eat well, digest well, work |
veil, sleep well, look well. What a i
glorious condition to attain, and yet:

how very easy it is if one will Dnlyj
adopt the morning inside bath.

Folks who are accustomed to feel
dull and heavy when they arise,;

splitting headache, stuffy from cold,'
foul tongue, nasty breath, acid s*.om- (
ach, can, instead, feel as fresh as a
daisy by opening the sluices ot the

system each morning and flushing

out the whole of the internal* pois- i
onous stagnant matter.

Everyone, whether ailing, sick, or
wtll, should, each morning, before
breakfast, drink a glass of real hot
water with a teaspoonful of lime-
stone phosphate in it to wash from 1
the "stomach, liver, kidneys and bow-
els the previous day's indigestible ;
waste, sour bile, and poisonous tox-'
ins: thus cleansing, sweetening and,
puiifying the entire alimentary canal
before putting more food into the
stomach. The action of hot water
and limestone phosphate on an em-
pty stomach is wonderfully invigorat-
ing. It cleans out all the sour fer-
mentations. gases, waste and acidity
nd gives one a splendid appetite 'or

breakfast. While you are enjoying
your breakfast the water and phos-
phate is quietly extracting a large
volume of water from the blood and
getting ready for a thorough flush-
ing of all the inside organs.

The millions of people who ore
bothered with constipation, bilious!
spells, stomach trouble, rheumatism;
others who have sallow skins, blood
disorders and sickly complexions are
urged to get a quarter-pound of lime-
stone phosphate from the drug store
which will cost very little, but is
sufficient to make anyone a pro-
nounced crank on the subject of

? internal sanitation.?Adv.

PENNA. DIVISION
IS ON ITS TOES

; E. J. Stackpole Tells Rotarians
Soldiers He Saw in Camp

Are Anxious to Fight

"The morale of the men in the
training camps is high. Their one
(ear is that they may not set to
France in time for a part in the war.
They know full well what the Hun
lias done and why we are in the war
and they are anxious to light. It re-
mains for us at home to do our part,
to keep our spirits up and to do our
utmost to provide everything in
abundance which our soldiers need.
I can assure you, after a visit to the
camps, that the soldiers are all that
we can ask and that they have their
eyes on us back home and desire
nothing so much as that we do our
full part; and, that done, who can
doubt the ultimate result?"

Thus E. J. Stackpole, who has just
returned from a visit to the Keystone
Division encampment in Georgia,
spoke byway of summing up his
impressions of that trip in an ad-
dress before the Ilarrisburg Rotary
Club at noon to-day in the V. M.
C. A.

Mr. Stackpole described at length

the gruelling training to which the
Pennsylvania boys are being sub-
jected, told how they are living the
life of the soldier in forty miles of
trenches constructed just as the
trenches are in France, how they
UJO the rifle and the bayonet and
tho splendid co-operation between
the Artillery. Engln-*ring, Infantry
and other branches ot the service.

He said the men are confident of
themselves and of their ability to
win and that they expect the folks
at home to stand solidly behind them.
He read several stanzas from Rud-
yard Kipling on "Teamwork" which
he said was necessary between the
men at the front and those at home
if the war is to be won quickly and
without unnecessary sacrifice:
It ain't guns, nor armament.

Nor funds that they can pay.
But the close co-operatiort

That makes them win the day.

the mills, factories, shops and stores
of the city. To-night this committee
will make its first report at the Har-
risburg Club, when total subscriptions
not only of all employes seen so far,
but all employers will be returned.
Some interesting figures are ex-
pected.

Xcw Hundred ,I'eioent. Way

It was announced this morning by
Lor.n hetdquarter3 that the Mc-
Creath laboratories of this city are ,
not only "Hundred Percenters" in

; that every employe and firm mem-
i ber owns a Liberty Bond, but each
I Bond has been paid for in full.

Tire Company linyx

i It was reported by C. H. Markley.

j 1010 Xovth Third street, this morning
that the United States Rubber Com-
pany, for the United States Tire Com-
pany, has bought $5,000 worth of
Bonds through Harrisburg. Mr.
Markley represents the tire company,
which bought $1,500,000 through the
New York headquarters and assigned
$1,000,000 to the various cities in

j which its agencies are located.
Patriotic Sunday (.'timing

J A patriotic observance in honor of
; the Harrisburg men who are in serv-
| ice at home and abroad will feature
! next Sunday. It will be ' Honor Sun-
: day" and the committee, of which
| Henderson Gilbert is chairman, is
j making great plans for its observ-
! ance and in this is being joined by

the large majority of Harrisburg
! clergymen.-

1>ltf Quirk Action
"If the Allies had lost the war.

and if a German tax collector an- j
| nounced that lie would sit at the j
(Courthouse on a certain morning;
j ready to receive Harrisburg's pro- |
| rata share of the German indemnity i
I fund, I imagine that recalling the

' experiences of Belgium and parts ot j:
I France, the majority of Harrisburg!:

! citizens would bo l.ned up waiting j
to pay. hours before the window-
opened," said Andrew S. Patterson
this mornng.

"It would seem to me that the
same qu'ck action should occur now.
There is> every reason why we should

j buy our Bonds immediately?and not
; wait for a solicitor. Wc urge quick j

| action on the part of the Govern-
' ment?yet we are dilatory ourselves, j
' taking our tini* and dillydallying

J aong as if we bad until kingdom
ionie to come across."

GERMAN TONGUE IS
DYING NATURALDEATH

[Continued front First Page.]

i erty Bond industries when a Tele-|
i graph reporter inquired what effect |

; the war would have on German I
! speaking here. Significant, but notj
I surprising, for although Mr. Moes-j
! lein speaks English indifferently he;

1 is recognized now as the soul of pa-
triotism, taking part in every activity i
leading to the overthrow of his na-.j

i tive land. He has swung with the!
' great mass of Americans to the only;
| logical conclusion, that Kaiserismj
j must not prevail.

"When the German-American Al-j
! liance recently declared itself dissolv-
-1 td and gave its treasury to the Red.;
I Cross, the local organization auto-
matically disappeared." said he, "al-j

| though we have not broke up formal-
lv the Maennerchor Society. However. >

i that does not amount to much. It

, | has been dwindling away for years;
1 until now there are only twenty|
! members, old fellows like myself who

ij are rot skillful in speaking English, j
jThe younger generation does not join;
! us. and so I know the society will die!

. a natural death very soon.
Plan For Democracy

Mr. Moeslein has received the com-'
! munlcation of the Friends of Ger->
! man Democracy, the purpose ofj
I which is to further democracy by

: aiding the people to establish in Ger-j
many a government responsible to;

j the people, but he has not signed the:
! petition and is no' ureatly interestedi
lin it. He hatdiy thinks it necessary I

'! to identify himself with thisorganlza-1
tion which calls on American citizens |

! of German stock to assert manhood;
, by refuting this statement of the|
Kaiser:

"Ever, now T rule supreme in the

I United State", where almost one-lialf,
-i of the population is either of Ger-j

1 : n-.an birth or German descent, nndi
where 3.000,000 voters do my bid-

j ding at the presidential elections. No j
' | American administration could re-

\u25a0 . main in power against the will of;
[ the German voters who through that]
j admirable organization, the German-

Amlrican National League of the

[ | United States of America, control the!
' | destinies of the vast republic be-|
"| yond the sea. If a man was over
t; worthy of a high decoration at my

! hands it was Herr Dr. Hexamer, the
'president of the league, who may
I I justly be termed to be. by my grace.

1 the acting ruler of all the Germans
' \ in the United States."

"German speaking will go very
rapidly now." predicted the- veteran

1 pioneer. "Nothing can be done for
it. My three boys speak it some, but

5 my grandchildren who live with me;
1 cannot speak a word of it. They;
* used o teach It in the schools but;

i now the children prefer French or;
r | Spanish. I. too. must learn it better.
" although I a mold. I can understan 1

1 i it pretty well, the Engi'sh. except
} when they use such high words. I
? could understand evervthing that Pi>t

O'Brien said 4he other night. It
8 was fine. But Dr. Bagnell-?he was

hard for me; he used so many high
1 words."

It ain't the individuals.
Nor the Army as a whole,

But the everlastiu' teamwork
Of every bloomin' soul.
Sir. Stackpole. by invitation of i'

C. Linford Scott, the superintendent,
will repeat the address before the i
men of the liarrisburg Boiler and I
Manufacturing Company, at the
plant to-morrow afternoon.

The Rotary Club will nominate of- ;

floors at the meeting to-morrow eve- i
ning. after which there will be aj,
rehearsal of those who willtake parti
in the Thrift Stamp minstrel show!,
which will be given the evening of
April at the Orpheum.

Geo. P. Blackburn, Former j
Representative, Is Dead

Funeral services for George Plum- 1
er Blackburn, aged 6S, will be held !
at his late residence, 1529 Berryhill i
street, this evening at 7 o'clock, the '

Rev. G. E. Hawes, pastor of the Mar- j
ket Square Presbyterian Church, of- ]
ticiatlng. Burial will be at West |
Xewton, Pa.. Wednesday morning at 1
10 o'clock.

Mr. Blackburn died at his resi- ;
dence from heart disease Saturday
evening at 6.30 .o'clock. He was a
member of the Legislature from !
1889 to 1890 and was a clerk in the toffice of the Auditor General for ,

many years. He was the son of j
James Woods and Margaret Plumer ,

Blackburn, born in West Newton, j
Westmoreland county. Pa. He is sur- ,

vived by his wife. Anna Todd Black- j
burn; a sister, Mrs. T. W. Bedford. \u25a0
Scranton: a brother. John D. Black- I
burn. New York City: a daughter j
Margaret Blackburn, and a number I
of nieces and nephews.

MRS. SARA v. MCDONOUGH
Mrs. Sara A. McDonougli. aged 78. |

widow of the late Charles Mc- ,
Donough, died yesterday afternoon j
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. !
Mary Ryan, 1536 Vernon street,
from heart trouble. Funeral serv-
ices will be held Wednesday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock at St. Francis' j
Roman Catholic Church, the Rev. ,

Father Murphy officiating. Buria! j
will be in the Calvary ceme-
tery- The body may be viewed to-
morrow evening after 7 o'clock at the

residence of her daughter, Mrs
Ryan. She is survived by her daugh-
ter, twelve grandchildren and six |
great-grandchildren.

MTSS EMMA J. KNOX
Word has just been received here

that Miss Emma J. Knox, 259 Boas
street, died at Annvllle this morn-
ing. Miss Knox was prominent in
Harrisburg for many years. She was

well-known in the city.

HARRY GERDES
Funeral services for Harry Gerdes,

aged 45, will be held to-morrow
morning at St. Lawrence German

Catholic Church, in State street, the

Rev. Father Huegel officiating.

Burial will be in Calvary Cemetery.
Mr. Gerdes died Saturday at the
home of his brother. William Gerdes,
515 Emerald street, from pneumonia.
He is survived by three brothers,
Charles, William and Bernard
Gerdes, and a sister, Annie. The
body may be viewed after 7 o'clock
this evening at the home of his

jbrother.

WIIXIAM H. KOHLER
William H. Kohler. aged 62 years. I

I and a member of the Hope Fire Com-
pany for more than forty years, died

I yesterday at his home, 1623 North
I Fourth street. Funeral services ?will
j.he held Thursday afternoon at 2

I o'clock at his residence and private
i burial will be made in the East Har-

I risburg Cemetery. Mr. Kohler, for
more than forty years, was a mem-

-1 ber of the Hope Fire Company. He
j was a member of the Veteran Fire-

' man's Association, and was a real es-
-1 tate man. He was formerly in con-
! t.raftlng work. He was prominent in
! Harrisburg and had many friends

j here.

STOPS HEADACHET
PAW, NEURALGIA

? /
-

j Don't Suffer! Get a dime pack-

age of Dr. James' Headache

Powders
i
i ?

You can clear your head and re-j lieve a dull, splitting or violent
throbbing headache in a moment

; with a Dr. James' Headache Powder.
! This old-time headache relief acts
almost magically. Send some one to

! the drug store now for a dime pack-
! ago and a few moments after you
j take a powder you will wonder what

[ became of the headache, neuralgia
I and pain. Stop surfering?lt's need-
j less. Be sure you get what you ask
i for.?Advertisement

The conference on Wednesday aft- j
ernoon for all district and county

officers will begin at 3.30 o'clock.

Woman Burns to Death
at Home Near Gettysburg

Cicltysbiirs:. Pa., April 15.?Mr*. .
Mary Little, of Seven Stars, s coun-
try "village about four miles from;
Gettysburg', was burned to death j
when her clothing took lire in a way j
that is unknown. Appearances would i
indicate that sh% set fire to her cloth-
ing, as she was in tlie outkitchen,
adjoining the house, when the flames

started. There is no stove at that

place afound which she could have

been working, but several burned
matches on the floor evidently tell j
the tale. She ran to the yard with !
her clothing and lialr aflame, where
she was seen by a little neighbor I
boy, who called his mother. The J
woman fell in the snow in the yard '
and by the time help came was un-

conscious. Without regaining con- j
sciousness she lived several hours. ?
For thirty-two years she had been!
an assistant in the post office.

I.AXCASTER COI'XTV DEATHS
Marietta. Pa., April 15.?Mrs. Annie j

E., wife of Henry Eshelman, died at j
her home after a long illness, aged

71 years. Besides her husband, she j
is survived by six children and a j
number of grandchildren.

George W. Spong. aged 52, died 1
Saturday after a long illness. He j
vas employed at the Marietta Hol-
lowware and Enameling Company. :
He was born near Harrisburg. His (
wife and several children survive.

Hayn N. Miksch, a cigar manufac- !
tvrer, of Lititz, was buried yesterday J
in the Moravian cemetery. He was !
5C years old and had been in the to- |
V.acco business ail his life. His wife j
and three sister survive.

KILLED IN* FRANCE
Riverside. Pa.. April. 14.?The,

latest cassualty list contained the,

name of Sergeant Arthur McGee. of
Riverside, as being among those:
killed. He was a son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis MfGee. of Riverside.
He was an inventive genius, was
interested in wireless telegraphy and i
had his own plant.

DOCTOR COULD
NOT HELP HER

But Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound Saved

Her from a Serious
Operation

Brooklyn. X. Y.?"I suffered

j something dreadful from a displace-

>-<<7 >5/ tor said he could
fyl\ notk'ns more

/ jifl\\L would have to go
to the hospital for

operation, but

turn's Vegetable

m llave
jmr_ cured me of my

| H ? troubles, and 1 am now
IJl in good health. I am

JH 1 willing you should use my
U testimonial and hope to

benefit. other suffering women by so
doing."?MßS. F. PLATT, 9 Wood-
bine St.. Brooklyn, X. Y,

Operations upon women in our
hospitals are constantly or the in-
crease. but before submitting to an
operation for ailments peculiar to
their sex every woman owes it to
herself to give that famous root and
herb remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, a trial.

If complications exist, write Lydia
E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn.
Mass.. lor arlv'ce.

For Baby Rash
Itching, chafing, scalding, all irrita-
tions and soreness, nothing heals like

Sykes Comfort Powder
Its extraordinary healing and toothing
power is noticeable on first application.
25c at the Vlnol and other drug stores
The Comfort Powder Co., Boston, Mas*,

K

\u25a0iQP.yeFj^AjßirNiGi
GUARAfSITEE O K,

\u25a0 AUTO RADIATOR Co.|
:: FoninfHy T>TuV Mf£ 2h

MB''""'**'srCAMEftON SJREEt^I;-*

r - 11 >
A plate itot a rant, which '

aea aat laterfcre with taatc at
(fck.

Platea rrpalrN while yao wait.Game la the aoralag, haw rear
teeth a4e the aaara dmy.

MACK'S mi^c M
IU MARKET STHBKT

As to the change in German lan -

SUMP in churches he also foretold
! that it would presently disappear.
' At present serrnon9 in German are

preached Sunday morning In the
| German Catholic Churches and the

Oermon Lutheran; F.ns'ish sermons
tin '.he evening. "But the yoting

, folks are against this," added Mr.
Moesiein, with a suggestion of *e-

eret, "and it won't be lons before the
German is no longer heard in a Har-
risburg church."

KNIGHTHOOD IS
GIVEN D.E. TRACY

APRIL DIVORCE
SESSIONS START

Only Few of 46 Cases on List
Are Continued; Judge

Henry Here

forty-six cases 011

the April session
jr divorce list were

proceed. Judge C.v. Henry, of thecourts, came to the city
again because of the absence ofJudge S. J. M. McCarrell, who will
return later in the week. Judge
t-eorge Kunkel heard a number ofmotions in Courtroom No. 1, whilethe divorce cases were called short-ly after 10 o'clock in No. 2.

Continued oases follow: Annie Mvs. Solomon F. Leitzel. liertha E. vs'Charles March, Ada 11. vs. Henry
L.. Gamby, .Sarah vs. Jacob Yoselo-wltz. Manasses B. vs. Laura Shelley,t ases heard until an early hour this
afternoon by Judge Kunkel: Eliza-
beth M. vs. Joseph M. Bacliman and
Nora vs. Glenn Marshall.'' lle ?se heard by Judge Henry

<"on tested. John J. Green monthsago brought a suit against his wife.Mrs. Sadie Green, alleging desertion,
tiJ Jentn in ob jeeting to a decreetestified her husband had returnedto her on Easter. Other cases whichwere heard were: .Mabel L. vs.Charles S. Ossnian. Annie B. vs. Wil-lis H. Coleman. Ethel B. vs. Michael

;lohn Tv s - Katherine Mc-AIlister, Mary E. vs. John Brown.
I ctitions Filed ?Candidates for

party committeemen in county dis-tricts were in the majority to-dav
in tiling nominating petitions at the
office of*the County Commissioners.Those who Hied follows.: Countv. Re-
publican: Conewago. John G.Goss:-Middle Paxton, Second precinct, A.M. Hinds: Londonderry. Simon L.Epler: Derry township. Third. John
H. Alewein: Rush. John Hossler;
Reed. A\ . J. G. Riland: Dauphin, Wil-
liam H. Ege: Derry, Second, Harvey
J. Dowhower: Paxtang, William S.Kunkle; Sixth ward. First. John K.
Caldwell: Second. Daniel Willlms.Democratc, Eleventh ward, First, W.
11. McAlisher; city, Republican!
Sixth ward, First, W. S. C. Abbott.
Bertran A. Weiils: Second. James H.Smith, Randolph Smith.

Juvenile Court?More than forty
youngsters will be given hearings atthe session of juvenile court on
Thursday.

Honored With Order of Saint

Gregory For Many Civic
and Church Activities

-

3'

J)AVID E. TRACY

David E. Tracy, president of the
Ilarrisburg Pipe and Pipe Bending
Company and ex-president of the
Chamber of Commerce, has been

appointed a Knight of the Order of

Saint Gregory the Great by Pope
Benedict XV. This distinguished

honor has come to Mr. Tracy by
reason of his many useful activities i
as a citizen and churchman.

It is a custom for the head of the
Catholic church to accord a mark
of honor and distinction to Catholic
laymen in different parts of the
world who are of unblemished char-
acter and who are deeply interested
in the welfare of the civic commu-
nity as well as in the progress of
religion. In the case of Mr. Tracy.
Pope Benedict XV has conferred
upon liini the title of the Order of
Saint Gregory the Great.

This honor was instituted by Pope
Gregory XVI in the year 1831. who
placed the order under the patron-
age of Saint Gregory the Great, who
was pope at the close of the sixth
century.

Mr. Tracy belongs to the civil di- i
vision of the order. The recipient
of the decoration is entitled to wear
an eight-pointed enamel, d gold cross
in the center of which is a blue me-
dallion on which is impressed in
gold the image of Saiht Gregory,
and at the side of the head near the
right ear is ' a dove; in a circle |
around the image appears in golden
letters "S Gregorious Magnus." The
badge is the cross of the order sur-,
rounded with silver rays. The rib-
bon of the order is red with orange
borders.

Mr. Tracy has had an active part
in all the civic work in Harrisburg
for a number of years and in addi-
tion to his fine Chamber of Com-
merce record he is always remem-
bered with appreciation by the citi-
zens of Harrisburg for his efficient
work as a former president of the
old Board of Public Works. His
friends throughout the city are con-
gratulating him to-day upon the
high honor which lias come to him
and it is a common remark that the
Pope could not have conferred thisdistinguished honor upon one more
worthy to receive it.

The Rt. Rev. A. F. Kaul. of Lan-
caster. who was ordained to the
priesthood in Lancaster by the firstBishop Shanahan, has had conferred
upon him the honors of domestic
prelate, with the rank of monsignor.

Storm Destroys Buildings;
Blows Cars From Tracks

Fort Worth, Tex., April 15.?A tor-

nado which struck North Texas last
night caused damage in several
towrts. according to information
reaching here. As far as could be
If-ur ned no lives were Tost. At Boyd
sixty buildings, including a church
and sehoolhouse, were blown down.

A number of railroad cars were
blown frorfi tracks and telephone
wires destroyed. Near Baird the wind
struck a moving train, blowing five
cars out of it. A number of houses
were reported demolished in Bridge-
port, Mingo and Paradise.

Guardian Named?The Common-wealth Trust Company was named
guardian for Robert R. and Anna R.
Boyd, minor children of Theodore F.
Boyd, Huston. Tex. The children will
receive the estate of their mother
in this county.

Deputy Sheriff Returns?Deputy
bheriff Burton R. Speas has resumed
liis duties after an illness of two
weeks during which time he was
confined to his home.

New Clerk on Duty?Miss Ada
Kreider, 1410 Derry street, appointed
clerk in the County Recorder's office
to succeed Miss Marie Sponsler, re-
signed, fcegan her duties to-day.

ORGAN MUSIC
WILLPRECEDE

BIBLE STUDY
St. Stephen's Director and

Choir on Program For
Mass Meeting

Half-hour organ recitals on tliej
newly-repaired Y. M. C. A. organ |
will precede each afternoon session'
of the annual Bible Institute, to be i
held in Fahnestock Hall next week. 1
The orgap is now being repaired uf- j
ter a long period .of disuse. It willj
be used for noouday organ recitals j
during the summer months Leading!
organists of the city will assist in
presenting these recitals.

The organ will also be used next'
Sunday afternoon when Alfred C. j
Kuschwa, organist at St. Stephen's]
Kpiscopal Church, with the choir of!
his church, will present a number of
special musical selections at the
men's mass meeting. Dr. Harris If.
Gregg, of Chicago, will address the
meeting.

While no official action has been
taken by the board of directors of
the Central Y. M. C. A. it is under-
stood members of the board favorcontributing the use of Fahnestock
Hall for the community singing fes-
tivals to be held here during the
summer. Robert B. Reeves, general
secretary of the association, has ap-

the idea, and it is expected
the matter will be brought before
the directors at their next meet-
ing.

At TO GOES OYISIt BA.VK
(Jettj KiturK. Pa., April 15.?Four

poisons escaped injury last night

when nn automobile went over a

three-foot bank along the liincoln
Highway at the eastern edge of
town. Two young men and two girls,
whose names are not known, were
riding in the machine.

Experienced
Printer Wanted

above draft age with some
knowledge of make-up on
newspaper.

Must be quick, accurate
and reliable.

Position open with a large
daily newspaper in Philadel-
phia.
Address P.O. Box 1235, Phila.

I
YOUR DOLLAR |
Will Look Larger fcjj

and will go further ii you will ??

take advantage oi our EASY M

PAYMENT PLAN.

There is only one way of looking Bp
at this clothe* problem and that j|
il?Which is the easiest aad best H
way to dress in style and comfort.

We Clothe The Family I
Our way is the best way because
you pay a little each week or

each pay day?and you get the
very latest styles, materials and
best workmanship.

36N.2nd.Sl.,cor.Walnul d

Rupture Kills
7,000 Annually

Seven thousand persons each year
are laid away?the burial certificatesbeing: marked "Rupture." Why? Be-
cause the unfortunate ones had neg-
lected themselves or had been merely
taking care of the sign (swelling) of
the aflliction and paying no attention
to the cause. What are you doing'.'
Are yon neglecting yourself by wear-
ing a truss, appliance, or whatever
name, you choose to call it? At best,
the truss is only a makeshift?a false
prop against a collapsing wall?and
cannot be expected to act as more
than a mere mechanical support. The
binding pressure retards blood circu-
lation, thus robbing the weakened
muscles of that which they need most
?nourishment.

But science has fojund a way. and
every truss sufferer in the land is in-
vited to make a FREE test right in
the privacy of their own home. The
PLAPAO method is unquestionably
the most scientitic. logical and suc-
cessful self-treatment for rupture the
world has ever known.

The PLAPAO PAD when adhering
closely to the body cannot possibly
slip or shift out of place, therefore,
cannot chafe or pinch. Soft as velvet
?easy to apply?inexpensive. To be
used whilst you work and whilst yousleep. Xo straps, buckles or springs
attached.

Learn how to close the hernial
opening as nature intended so the rup-
ture CAN'T come down. Send vourname to-day to PLAPAO CO.. Block672, St. Louis, Mo., for FREE trial
Plapao and the Instructive informa-
tion necessary.?Advertisement.

R VLIA* STARTS CAMPAIGN
Hiunmelstown. Pa? April 15. A

patriotic rally to start the Third Lib-
erty Loan drive was held Saturday
evening in the basement of the Re-
formed Church. About 400 persons
were present. Speeches were made
by Dress Pannel, of Steelton; Wil-liam Jennings, of Harrisburg, district
chairman for Dauphin county, and
Jesse E. B. Cunningham, ex-attornev
geenral of Pennsylvania. The driv
in Hummelstown starts to-day.

WILLIAM H. DITMER

It Pays to Plant SCHELL'S QUALITYSEEDS
They Grow Better?They Yield Better

THEY ARE ABSOLUTELY THE BEST
All our seeds are tested for vitality. There is never any doubt

as to whether they wijl grow?we prove that before we sell them.
It' soil and weather conditions do not prevent you will always get
a perfect stand of plants from SCHELL'S 'QUALITY SEEDS. Get
my catalog.

HERE ARE A FEW OF THE MANY GOOD VARIETIES
FOR YOlTR GARDEN

Schell's Special Bi,? Boston Lettuce ?One of the very finest of head
lettuce.

Black Knight Beet ?Dark red; very smooth and tender.
So hell's Yellow Bonntiful Bean ?The finest stringless yellow ljean.
Easy Blanching Celery ?Lots of hearts, with rich, "nutty" flavor.
Prizetaker Onion ?Grows to 1% pounds in size from seed, in good

soil.
Thos. Lax ton Peas ?Large pods, very prolific; fine quality.
Schell's Pearl Forcing Radish ?Long, white; grows quick; very

tender.
Schell's King of All Tomato ?Perfectly smooth, large size; outyields

all others.
THESE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE HUNDREDS OF VARIETIES

WE HAVE FOR YOU
COME TO THE STORE?PHONE WHEN NECESSARY

WALTER S. SCHELL
QUALITY SEEDS

1307-1309 Market Bell 3285; Dial 4772

Funeral services for William H. 1
Ditmer, aged 74, were held in the i
M. E. Church at Dillsburg this morn- !
ing and burial was made there. Mr.
Ditmer was a Harrisburg residentfor many years. He is survived by;
his wife, a brother, George Ditmer, '
and a sister Matilda Ditmer, and an iadopted daughter, Mrs. George
Welch.

BRIDGE JITRY APPOINTED '

Selinsgrove, pa ., April 15.?c. W.IHerman, S?linsgrove: Calvin Stetler,
Middleburg: E. Clark Cow dan, civil!
engineer, Joel Claster and John A.I
F. Hall, of Harrisburg, have been,
appointed a jury-of-view to deter-1
mine the necessity of a bridge across;
Penn's creek, at Monroe's Mill, to re-
place the one taken away by ice!
last winter. i

"RECIPROCAL AUTOMOBILETNSURANCE
?????rr^??\u25a0MHl nwn i\u25a0ini iiimi? iiw?in I*,IM

The practical? economical way
to insure your automobile
THOSE now insured with the Pennsylvania Indemnity

Exchange will tell you wha' its plan of automobile in-
surance has meant to them in the saving of money and

in prompt efficient service.
Remember: Only privately-owned non commercial cars

are accepted. Expense of management is limited. Unused
portion of premium refunded to policyholders. Operates
'under supervision of insurance department.

* Expert adjusters a quick satisfactory service and an im-
portant saving in cost. Isn't it worth your while to investi-

Igate
now and know this better method?

Pennsylvania Indemnity Exchange
Philadelphia

Harrisburg Branch, Patriot Building
Write for Circular A. L. Hall, Mgr.

\u25a0

"RECIPROCAL AUTOMOBILETNSURANCE

MONDAY EVENING,

EVERY EFFORT IN
AID OF BOND SALES

[Continued from First Page.]

JUST A LITTLE
STORY

Jn a Harrisburg business es-
tablishment was a young woman
who received sl2 a week. She
lived at home and paid no board.

The firm called her into the
office and asked her whether she
{iad bought or intended to buy a
Liberty Bend. The girl repiied
that she couldn't afford it.

"Well," said the head of the
ilrm. "so that you can afford it
Ve are going to give you an in-
crease. of SI a week ?and we want
you to buy a. Bond."

So the yoiuig lady went back to
her position, and there told other
employes that she had made the
tlrm "come across."

"i forcetf them to give me a
raise," she declared.

So the ih'm fired her.
Harrisburg employers are look-

ing with suspicion on the person
or persons able to buy Bonds who
are not buying Bonds?just as the
farmer looks with suspicion at one
rotten apple in a barrel of good
ones.
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